Event Name: Tucson Film Fest

Date: Friday, October 11, 2019

Start Time: 12:00am

End Time: 12:00pm

Description:

Film Fest Tucson is a destination film festival, a place for filmmakers and audiences to meet, discover and experience unique and important stories told on film. The festival is for the community of Southern Arizona, as well as for visitors to the region to experience the unique environment, heritage and culture of Tucson and the surrounding area, while seeing new and important films. A unique and home-grown Tucson film festival for those passionate about movies. Programming at Film Fest Tucson includes both short and feature-length narrative and documentary films that have been selected for their quality, timeliness and subject matter. With a strong interest in presenting work by emerging as well as established filmmakers, Film Fest Tucson has some of the best audiences on the circuit—educated and savvy film fans who look forward to post-screening Q & A’s almost as much as the films themselves. With top quality projection and sound presented in unique venues, panels, parties and some of Tucson’s most iconic experiences like Hotel Congress, Whiskey Del Bac, Arizona Inn, AC Hotel Tucson Downtown, Sand Reckoner, Dragoon Brewing and many others, Film Fest Tucson is the place to be in October. For more information or to buy tickets, please click here

Location: Downtown Tucson

Sponsor:

Cost:

Event Name: Check In/Registration Tent

Date: Friday, October 11, 2019

Start Time: 09:00am

End Time: 03:30pm

Description:

Pick up registration packets or come to learn more about the weekend at our tent on the UA Mall directly across from the Student Union Memorial Center.

Location: UA Mall (Across from the Student Union Memorial Center)

Sponsor: Associated Students of the University of Arizona and Parents & Family Association

Cost:

Event Name: Family Golf Challenge

Date: Friday, October 11, 2019

Start Time: 09:00am

End Time: 12:00pm

Description:

The Parents & Family Association Family Golf Challenge is hosted at Topgolf and consists of competitive games in a casual environment. Each participant will receive breakfast, lunch and a UA
golf polo, all proceeds from this event will support the UA Campus Pantry which helps reduce food insecurities for our Wildcat Community.

Click here for more information or to register for this event.

**Location:** Topgolf Marana 4050 W. Costco Place 85741

**Sponsor:**

**Cost:** 125.00

---

**Event Name:** Tucson Meet Yourself

**Date:** Friday, October 11, 2019

**Start Time:** 11:00am

**End Time:** 10:00pm

**Description:**

Tucson Meet Yourself is a folklife festival. We focus on presenting artists and communities that carry on living traditions rooted in a group’s own definition of identity, artistry, and cultural significance.

Our mission is to research, document, interpret and present the living traditional arts and expressions of everyday life of the folk and ethnic communities of the multi-national Arizona-Sonora region.

The festival has a slightly new location this year, occupying 4 city blocks and Jacomé Plaza, in front of the Joel D. Valdez Main Library.

https://www.tucsonmeetyourself.org/

**HISTORY**

The festival has been held annually in Downtown Tucson, Arizona since 1974. It was founded by University of Arizona folklorist and anthropologist Dr. James “Big Jim” Griffith, who in 2011 was honored by the National Endowment for the Arts with a prestigious recognition as a “National Heritage” treasure.

TMY is the signature annual event of the Southwest Folklife Alliance, a Tucson-based nonprofit organization that helps support, honor, and promote the traditional arts and heritage practices of the region and that compliment the festival year-round.

TMY is building a community that respects traditions, culture, diversity and honors the land and environment ("sense of place") unique to the desert borderlands. We have several ongoing partnerships with other organizations in our region dedicated to fostering compassion, integrity, and stewardship of the land and our Southwestern cultural ways. TMY has had a long history of partnership and shared goals with the University of Arizona.

Want to remember the festivals of the past? Click here to view festival programs from the past decade or so.

**Location:** Downtown Tucson - Jacome Plaza
Event Name: Ice Cream Social Wildcat Family Welcome

Date: Friday, October 11, 2019
Start Time: 04:00pm
End Time: 05:00pm

Description:
Join us on the UA Mall for an ice cream social Family Weekend Welcome! This is a free event open to all family members and UA students, it is a great way to kickoff the festivities of Family Weekend 2019 and meet UA VIP’s and other Wildcat Families.

Please plan to register the number of guests planning to attend so we can prepare for enough treats!

Location: UA Mall (Across from the Student Union Memorial Center)
Sponsor: UA Foundation
Cost:

Event Name: Shabbat Services and Dinner

Date: Friday, October 11, 2019
Start Time: 06:00pm
End Time: 08:00pm

Description:
This is a great opportunity to celebrate the Sabbath with your students and explore the Jewish community on campus. Student-led reform, conservative and alternative options will be followed by dinner. Please click here to make your reservation, for questions call 520.624.6561.

Location: UA Hillel Foundation Center- 2356 E. 2nd Street.
Sponsor: UA Hillel Foundation
Cost: no cost

Event Name: Check In/Registration Tent- *Time TBA

Date: Saturday, October 12, 2019
Start Time: 12:00am
**End Time:** 12:00pm

**Description:**

Pick up registration packets or come to learn more about the weekend at our tent on the UA Mall directly across from the Student Union Memorial Center.

**Location:** UA Mall (Across from the Student Union Memorial Center)

**Sponsor:**

**Cost:**

---

**Event Name:** Family Fun Zone- *Time TBA

**Date:** Saturday, October 12, 2019

**Start Time:** 12:00am

**End Time:** 12:00pm

**Description:**

The Family Fun Zone is a great event for family members of all ages. Join us before the football game for fun with inflatables, games, prizes, photo-ops and family fun challenges. This will be an added adventure to your family's tailgating experience!

**Location:** UA Mall

**Sponsor:** UA Parent & Family Programs, UA BookStores

**Cost:** $5.00

---

**Event Name:** Tucson Film Fest- *Time TBA

**Date:** Saturday, October 12, 2019

**Start Time:** 12:00am

**End Time:** 12:00pm

**Description:**

Film Fest Tucson is a destination film festival, a place for filmmakers and audiences to meet, discover and experience unique and important stories told on film. The festival is for the community of Southern Arizona, as well as for visitors to the region to experience the unique environment, heritage and culture of Tucson and the surrounding area, while seeing new and important films. A unique and home-grown Tucson film festival for those passionate about movies. Programming at Film Fest Tucson includes both short and feature-length narrative and documentary films that have been selected for their quality, timeliness and subject matter. With a strong interest in presenting work by emerging as well as established filmmakers, Film Fest Tucson has some of the best audiences on the circuit—educated and savvy film fans who look forward to post screening Q & A’s almost as much as the films themselves.
With top quality projection and sound presented in unique venues, panels, parties and some of Tucson’s most iconic experiences like Hotel Congress, Whiskey del Bac, Arizona Inn, AC Hotel Tucson Downtown, Sand Reckoner, Dragoon Brewing and many others, Film Fest Tucson is the place to be in October. For more information or to purchase tickets, please [click here](#).

**Location:** Downtown Tucson

**Event Name:** Tailgate - SOLD OUT upper level football stadium seating- *Time TBA

**Date:** Saturday, October 12, 2019

**Start Time:** 12:00am

**End Time:** 12:00pm

**Description:**

Get ready to join us for some pre-game festivities at the Family Weekend Tailgate. The UA Wildcats will be hosting the Washington Huskies on Saturday, October 12th in the historic Arizona Stadium. Arizona Athletics has teamed up with the UA Alumni Association and Parent & Family Programs to host this special pregame tailgate. Each ticket includes one ticket to the Family Weekend football game, delicious local eats, and a cash bar available for soda, beer and wine. Special guests and guest speakers will begin speaking an hour after the tailgate begins. Tailgate tickets are $35 for upper level stadium seats, $50 for lower level stadium seats. *Please note, if your student has a zona zoo pass, they will still need to purchase a ticket to enter the tailgate. Special messaging with specific directions and how to obtain your ticket will be emailed directly in July.*

*Time TBA= football game time to be announced 12 days prior to game and is determined by television scheduled time

**Location:** UA Mall

**Event Name:** Tailgate- SOLD OUT lower level football stadium seating-*time TBA

**Date:** Saturday, October 12, 2019

**Start Time:** 12:00am

**End Time:** 12:00pm

**Description:**

Get ready to join us for some pre-game festivities at the Family Weekend Tailgate. The UA Wildcats
will be hosting the Washington Huskies on Saturday, October 12th in the historic Arizona Stadium. Arizona Athletics has teamed up with the UA Alumni Association and Parent & Family Programs to host this special pregame tailgate. Each ticket includes one ticket to the Family Weekend football game, delicious local eats, and a cash bar available for soda, beer and wine. Special guests and guest speakers will begin speaking an hour after the tailgate begins. Tailgate tickets are $35 for upper level stadium seats, $50 for lower level stadium seats. *Please note, if your student has a zona zoo pass, they will still need to purchase a ticket to enter the tailgate. Special messaging with specific directions and how to obtain your ticket will be emailed directly in July.*

**Location:** UA Mall

**Sponsor:**

**Cost:** 50.00

---

**Event Name:** Tailgate- SOLD OUT Does not include football ticket- **Time TBA**

**Date:** Saturday, October 12, 2019

**Start Time:** 12:00am

**End Time:** 12:00pm

**Description:**

Did you already purchase a game ticket? Does your student have a Zona Zoo pass, and you just need the tailgate ticket?

Get ready to join us for some pre-game festivities at the Family Weekend Tailgate. The UA Wildcats will be hosting the Washington Huskies on Saturday, October 12th in the historic Arizona Stadium. Arizona Athletics has teamed up with the UA Alumni Association and Parent & Family Programs to host this special pregame tailgate. Each ticket includes entrance to the Family Weekend Tailgate, delicious local eats, and a cash bar available for soda, beer and wine. Special guests and guest speakers will begin speaking an hour after the tailgate begins. Tailgate tickets are $25 for entrance to the tailgate only. *Special messaging with specific directions and how to obtain your ticket will be emailed directly in July.*

**Location:** UA Mall

**Sponsor:**

**Cost:** 25.00

---

**Event Name:** Wildcat Experience Package

**Date:** Saturday, October 12, 2019

**Start Time:** 08:00am

**End Time:** 08:00pm

**Description:**
Experience the Wildcat Life at Family Weekend! This package contains a customized UA lanyard, a wristband to the Family Fun Zone, a photo from the Family Weekend photo booth and a Family Weekend clear bag and T-Shirt, $5 savings!

**Location:** UA Mall (Across from the Student Union Memorial Center)

**Sponsor:**

**Cost:** 22.00

---

**Event Name:** Tucson Meet Yourself

**Date:** Saturday, October 12, 2019

**Start Time:** 11:00am

**End Time:** 10:00pm

**Description:**

Tucson Meet Yourself is a folklife festival. We focus on presenting artists and communities that carry on living traditions rooted in a group’s own definition of identity, artistry, and cultural significance.

Our mission is to research, document, interpret and present the living traditional arts and expressions of everyday life of the folk and ethnic communities of the multi-national Arizona-Sonora region.

The festival has a slightly new location this year, occupying 4 city blocks and Jacomé Plaza, in front of the Joel D. Valdez Main Library.

https://www.tucsonmeetyourself.org/

**HISTORY**

The festival has been held annually in Downtown Tucson, Arizona since 1974. It was founded by University of Arizona folklorist and anthropologist Dr. James “Big Jim” Griffith, who in 2011 was honored by the National Endowment for the Arts with a prestigious recognition as a “National Heritage” treasure.

TMY is the signature annual event of the Southwest Folklife Alliance, a Tucson-based nonprofit organization that helps support, honor, and promote the traditional arts and heritage practices of the region and that complement the festival year-round.

TMY is building a community that respects traditions, culture, diversity and honors the land and environment (“sense of place”) unique to the desert borderlands. We have several ongoing partnerships with other organizations in our region dedicated to fostering compassion, integrity, and stewardship of the land and our Southwestern cultural ways. TMY has had a long history of partnership and shared goals with the University of Arizona.

Want to remember the festivals of the past? Click here to view festival programs from the past decade or so.
**Location:** Downtown Tucson (one mile from the UA campus).

**Sponsor:**

**Cost:**

---

**Event Name:** Tucson Meet Yourself

**Date:** Sunday, October 13, 2019

**Start Time:** 11:00am

**End Time:** 06:00pm

**Description:**

Tucson Meet Yourself is a folklife festival. We focus on presenting artists and communities that carry on living traditions rooted in a group’s own definition of identity, artistry, and cultural significance.

Our mission is to research, document, interpret and present the living traditional arts and expressions of everyday life of the folk and ethnic communities of the multi-national Arizona-Sonora region.

The festival has a slightly new location this year, occupying 4 city blocks and Jacomé Plaza, in front of the Joel D. Valdez Main Library.

[https://www.tucsonmeetyourself.org/](https://www.tucsonmeetyourself.org/)

**HISTORY**

The festival has been held annually in Downtown Tucson, Arizona since 1974. It was founded by University of Arizona folklorist and anthropologist Dr. James “Big Jim” Griffith, who in 2011 was honored by the National Endowment for the Arts with a prestigious recognition as a “National Heritage” treasure.

TMY is the signature annual event of the [Southwest Folklife Alliance](https://www.southwestfolklife.org), a Tucson-based nonprofit organization that helps support, honor, and promote the traditional arts and heritage practices of the region and that compliment the festival year-round.

TMY is building a community that respects traditions, culture, diversity and honors the land and environment (“sense of place”) unique to the desert borderlands. We have several ongoing partnerships with other organizations in our region dedicated to fostering compassion, integrity, and stewardship of the land and our Southwestern cultural ways. TMY has had a long history of partnership and shared goals with the University of Arizona.

Want to remember the festivals of the past? Click here to view festival programs from the past decade or so.

---

**Location:** Downtown Tucson (one mile from the UA campus).